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Man can live fairly comfortably on 30 grams of carbo.
hydrate along with unlimited protein and fat. If a case of
severe diabetes be given enough insulin to ensure his
utilizing 30 grams of carbohydrate he will escape the
symptoms of diabetes mellitus, but his blood sugar will be
above 0.15 per cent. during the greater part of the twenty.
four hourst which will cause overstimulation of the small
aimount of pancreas which he still possesses and gradual
deterioration. The final stage will be total destruction of the
pancreas; then the patient will have to rely for all the sugar-
burning material on supplies from the outside. In case these
fail,-life would be extremely short. This is the danger which
should be avoided by strictly correlating the diet with the
amount of insulin available from the pancreas of the patient
together wih that injected.
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THE study of the respiratory exclhange in diabetic patients
and in depancreatized dogs by Bantiug and his co-workersl
lhas shown that the injection of insulin, eitler alone or com.
bined with the administration of sugar by the mouth, causes
a pronounced rise in the respiratory quotient. This rise has
been generally interpreted as indicating increased con.
sumption of glucose, the ability to burn carbohydrate being
temporarily restored by the action of insulin. Dudley,
Laidlaw, Trevan, and Boock2 have recently failed to find
aiy direct evidence of such an action of insulin in normal
mice and rabbits, the diminution of circulating sugar being
attended by a profound fall in both oxygen consumption and
o3tput of carbon dioxide, although they observed in some experi-
ments a marked rise in tlle respiratory quotient whiclh evidently
could not be attributed to increased combustion of glucose. --

So far as we are aware, no observations on the influence of
insulin- on normal metabolism in man have been recorded,
and it seemed worth while to record two such experiments,
which Miss M-, a medical graduate, very kindly allowed
us to make upon her. We made three series of observations,
and on each occasion the subject had no food and only water
to drink for the preceding iifteen hours, and during the
experiment. She was kept at 'rest in- a bed which was
screened off in a corner of a ward. A number of six-minute
hamples of expired air were collected in a Douglas bag at
approximately hourly intervals, some before and some after
the injection of insulin. Before the collection of each sample the
subject breathed for five minutes througlh the mouthpiece con-
taining inspiratory and expiratory valves, in order to ensure
rispiratory equilibrium. Obselvations of the pulse and respira-
tions were made during this period and during the collection
of the sample. A half-hourly record of the rectal temperature
was kept throughout the day of each experiment.

Tlle insulin used in these experiments Was made under
Professor Drummond's direction in the Biochemical Depart-
iment at University College, and was tested for Us by Dr.
]3abkin. We lhave expressed the dose used in multiples of
tlhe amount required to reduce the blood sugar of a rabbit
weighing 2 kilos sufficiently to cause convulsions. The in-
jections were made subcutaneously, and changes in the blood
sugar were followed, usiDg Maclean's method for 0.2 c.cm. of
blood.8
A preliminary experiment in which we took a scries of

eight samples of expired air, four before and four after the
injection of two rabbit doses of insulin, gave the subject the
necessary training in breathing and furnished an indication
of the amount of insulin which could be used in our later
experiments. The fall of blood sugar in four hours after this
dose of insulin was from 0.123 per cent. to 0.108 per cent., and
there were no significant changes in the metabolism. We
give condensed protocols of our two subsequent series of
observations.
In both these experiments there was a marked rise in the

respiratory quotient associated with the fall in blood sugar

caused by insulin. In Experiment 2 ihe blood sugar fell frois0.125 per cent. to 0.0£0 per cent. in one and a quarter liours,
and, allowing a quarter of an hour for insulin to be absorbed
in sufficient amount to affeot the blood sugar, there was a
fall of 0.045 per cent. in an hour. If we assume, with Keitl,
Rowntree, and Geraghty,4 that the blood volume in man is
85 c.cm. per kilo of body weight, this represents a loss of

. 2.9 grams of glucose. This is a conser-
vative estimate of the amount of sugar lost from the blood,
because the low level of blood sugar was maintained at
0.080 per cent. for tLe suicceeding two hours, which suggests
the attainmaent of ati equilibrium between the sugar disposed
of by insulin and that whiclh is in all probability mobilized
from the liver during the time of its action.
What is the fate of this suaar lost from the blood ? Is it

consumed, transformed to glycogen and stored in tlje liver
and muscles, or is it transformed to some other complex, suchi
as fat ? It it is stored as glycogen, we are left without any

Experim)'t 2 'Fig. 1). Miss - , afed 26, weight 76 kilos.
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FIG. 1.-The effect of ten rabbit doses of insulin on the metabolism.
of a normal person weighing 76 kilos. R.Q.=respiratory quotient.
Calories per hour calculated from observed oxygen consumption and
R.Q. on t.e assOmption that the rise in B.Q. is wholly due to increased
combustion of carbohydrate.

At 12.30 ten rabbit doses of insulin were administered. Ther'p
wvas a definite !increase in the ventilation rate one and a quartevr
hours later, but the patieint showed no symptoms till 2.20 p.mil,
when she commenced to perspire freely. At 2.45 she complainell

~htou oce er nn ou*n tha she was fein drowsy

p.m. 50Thgrams toftlcoen wrebgivoen afnduinothesmtms rapoidly
ofsppanrmaed snwigig7 io. ,prtoYqoin.
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Experiment 8 (Fig. 2).
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6.04 222.0 172.8 0.778 63.1 99A4 55 12

11.10 *. 5.47 213.3 164.6 0.772 61.0 0.130 99.60 60 13
11.15 Insulin-8 rabbit doses injected.
12.15 p.m.... 5.67 229.6 193.0 0.867 67.3 0.102 99.80 73 13-14

2.15 ... 5.90 239.0 200.6 0.839 69.3 0.077 99.4° 70 16
3.30 . 5.38 227.6 171.6 0.754 64.8 0.089 98.20 72 13
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FIG. 2 -The effsct of eight rabbit doses of insulin on the same
subJect as Fig. 1. Calories P,3r hour calculated as in Fig. 1.

At 11.15 a.m. eight rabbit doses of insulin were given. There
were no sympoms, though the pulse and respiration rate rose
slightly, exceptva subjective sensati'on of warmth soon after the
Injection, andLa tendency to perspire at about 2 p.m.

explanation of the pronounced rise in the respiratory
quotient. We are therefore co'nfined in our consideration to
the first and last Possibilities. L'et us examine the. first of
these and assume that the glucose is consumed under the
influence of insulin.
The combustion of 2.9 grams of glucose would require

2.158 litres of oxygen, and would result in the liberation of
a correspondi'ng 'amount of carbon dioxide, since 1 gram-
mnolecule (= 180 grams) requires for its complete combustion
6 gram-molecules of oxygen, or 6 X 22.33 litres at standard
temperature and pressure, according to the equation-

CoHua0, + 602 =6CC)2 + H20.
If the glucose lost from the. blood were. burnt the rise fin.
.xygenx consumption per minute should average 36 c.cnm.dluring the hour of. the fall. Actually,- the increased -con-
sumption of carbohydrate would raise the basal metabolic
rate, of a starving person ancl cause a still greater increase in
the amount of oxygen-used, In thais. experimentAthere was.
po. significant rise in the iamount of oxygen used, and this,,
t1eherwi th:the rism of over,30 o.cm. inUte output, of carboms
dioid a mninute, sugges'ts that the 'combustion of glu'cose
pilays- only - inminom part in the produetion of the high
rospiratory quotient, and that the prioipual lfactor, in causigo(her oon

thatn 0~the rise inareprtrOuoin sde otecr-

br.stion of additional carbohydrate, allowing a larger pro-
duction of heat from a given oxygen oonsumption at a higher
respiratory quotient. Even on this assumption, which we
believe to be unsound, the greatest increase in metabolism
calculated from the observed oxygen consumption and
respiratory quotient-namely, 1.3 calovies an lhour-does not.
correspond with that calculated from the combustion of tle
amount of sugar lost from the blood-namely, 2.9 x 4.1
calories = 11.89 calories.
In Experiment 3, in which we gave a smaller dose of

insulin, the results do not indicate so clearly the nature
of the increase in respiratory quotient. The sugar lost
from the blood in two and three-quarter hours was
0.053 x 76 x 85

=
342 grams. The amount of oxygen

100
necessary for the combustion of this amount of sugar is
2.530 litres, or an average of- 24 c.cm. a minute. Althougl
the observed increase in the oxygen consumption does not
attain to this calculated value, it affords definite evidence of
tlle combustion of glucose. The disproportion between the
observed increase in oxygen used-that is, 2,120 c.cm. (q.p.)-
and that in carbon dioxide given out-tbat is, 3,198 c.cm. in
two and three-quarter lhours-supports our contention that
the rise in respiratory quotient is due in part at least to
transformation of glucose into some complex poorer in
oxygen, and that the metabolic rate as calculated from tlle
oxygen used and the respiratory quotient is much above its
real value.
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SOME PROBLEMS OF DIABETES MELLITUS.
BY

L. B. WINTER AND W. SMITH.
(From the Biochemical Laboratory, Cambridge.)

NEARLY forty years ago Mering and Minkowski showed that
complete removal of the pancreas resulted in a conditiou
of diabetes. Numerous attempts have since been made
to prevent the diabetes following on depancreatization by
injection of extracts of pancreas. No real success resulted
until the great advance made by Banting and Best. It was
found'that if t-he acinous tissue of the pancreas was allowed
to degenerate after tying of the duct, an aqueous extract of
the gland would diminish the excretion of sugar when in-
jected into depancreatized dogs. This tended to explain tlle
failure of previous workers. Presumably the active principlo
of the islets of Langerhans, which they termed " insulin," was
destroyed by some secretion of the acinous tissue.
The discovery, due to Collip,1 that an alcoholic extract of

normal pancreas is effective, has made possible an extensive
trial of the effect of insulin on diabetes in man.2 These
workers have treated a large number of cases, with suc-
cessful results. They establish beyond doubt that injection
of insulin, in the majority of cases, stops the excretion of
sugar and acetone, and enables the patient to utilize an
increased amount of carbohydrate.
The action of the pancreas on carbohydrate metabolism

has been the subject of much study. The work of Cohnheirn
suggested that the pancreatic secretion caused an increased
consumption of glucose by the muscles. Levene and MayeL8
found, however, that the disappearance of glucose was due to
the formation of a disaccharide, and that this formation took
place only in concentrated solutions of glucose. If the solu-
tion was diluted the disaceharide was hydrolysed, and the
reducing power showed that the glucose -concentration was
the same as at the begining of the experiment. Though-it
is difficult to determine the precise bearing-of these results on
diabetes, they tend to show that the action of the pancreas is
to activate some.enzyme system-for thie ad'dition of pancreas
or muscle extract alone to glucose was -witUiout effeet -only
when muscle and panereas were acting- together. was any
effect observed. Clark' showed that tho consumption of
sugar by the heart was inrea w the perfusing -fluidl
wan also passed through the pancreas. inaI liter paper5 lie
established the remarkable fact that peousioa-f 'thepancreaa

SSince this was wrritten thexe bh* Ap*%red-, aA Article by Hewbtt
(BarrTrm M1DICAn JouBA, April 7th, 192X, pp. 590-591) criticizing soLbI
of this-work We propose to repiyizrdetait in the near future. i -
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